
Weekly Sports round up 


Oct 9th - 13th 2023 

Sailing 

Team of the week has to be the Senior sailing team after they captured the Inter-Schools Sailing 

trophy this weekend in Sutton. The team comprised of Harry Dunne, Charlie Keating and 6th year 

captain Fiachra Farrelly. This is a prestigious sailing event and shows the level of sailors we have in 

the school. Fiachra Farrelly was also awarded "Best Sailor" on the day to cap off a memorable 

day. 

Soccer 

Two successful outings this week in soccer for our U17 team and U19 team. Our U17 team had an 

excellent 4-1 win over Portlaoise CS in the cup. Players from 3rd, 4th and 5th year all involved with 

the goals coming from David Poole, Max Egan, Ryan Ward-Behan and Alex Kelly.  



Our U19 team began their league campaign with an impressive 5-2 victory over St.Joseph's 

Fairview. With the game level at 1-1 at half time, the team produced a strong second half display 

with excellent performances across the pitch. Dan Ring once again proved unstoppable in front of 

goal with 5 goals on the day. 

Basketball 

Our U16 and U19 teams both had excellent wins over  St.Aidan's in league action. Our U16's 
triumphed on a scoreline of 49-47 with a tremendous performance from Vytis Urbonas helping to 
clinch the win. Our U19's had a comfortable victory with John Broderick dominating the boards on 
the day. Our U16's have now won all of their league games and are flying high. 

Hurling 

Our Junior hurlers had a busy week of action playing against Colaiste Mhuire, Johnstown and 
Colaiste Eoin in two tight games. The team produced a superb performance against Colaiste 
Mhuire and were very unfortunate not to come away with a victory having to settle for a share of 
the spoils on the day.  

Our Senior hurlers had a worthwhile challenge game against Mullingar CS and although they lost 
out narrowly on the day it was a great opportunity for some of the squad to get well deserved 
game time in reward for their commitment to the team. The highlight of the game was a well 
taken goal by 6th year student Diego Calvert. 


